
Garden

Come rain or shine.

Get security where you need it most, to watch 
over what you love the most. The IP55-certified 
is weather-resistant to stand watch for you from 
anywhere. Indoors or out,rain or shine.

Get the best of both 
worlds.
has the flexibility to go wire-free thanks to its 
rechargeable battery, or stay plugged into power. 
When plugged in to an indoor power outlet, you 
unlock your security camera’s advanced features, 
like Activity Zones and optional 24/7 Continuous 
Video Recording.

Details make the 
difference.
1080p HD lets you see everything that goes on at 
home in more brilliant detail than ever before. 
That means, if an intruder were to break into your 
home, clear video quality can help you better 
identify the suspect.

High-definition wide-angle
HD 2.0MP lens, 1080P resolution. 140°wide-angle.can easily meet the

daily monitoring needs.

140°

Infrared night vision
It is clear at night

100% installation with no need of cables; robust magnetic base ensures no 
complicated construction and cost, completely DIY;

1920*1080P HD preview and event recording, 140° extra large viewing angle, 
and excellent night vision;

Equipped with high-precision human body sensor, detection distance can be 
flexibly set, and the self-sensing alarm bell can shock and scare uninvited visits 
away;

With IP65 dust and water proof rating and transmission distance of up to 320 
feet, it has no fear of wind and rain whether on an outdoor wall or a tree;

Removable high-performance lithium battery with ultra-low power design 
enables a long endurance of up to 1 year, with no need of frequent charge 
(standby duration depends on the installation environment)

Built-in speaker and high sensitivity microphone allow you to talk to your family 
and visitors on your mobile phone anytime and anywhere.

Standard WiFi station: Effectively extend the camera transmission distance, 
and provide video and image storage with no fear of being stolen (TF card is 
not contained), as well as sound and light alarm to remind of intrusion

Features:

Items Specification

Image sensor

Camera pixel

Angle of view

Wireless transmission method

WIFI transmission distance

Power supply

Remote viewing

Storage method

Installation method

Operating temperature

1/2.7",CMOS

1920x1080P

WiFi (2.4GHz)

100M (330 ft)

6000 mAh rechargeable lithium battery

Support Android 4.44 and IOS 9.0 x 64 

WiFi station TF card storage - 64GB MAX/ 
cloud storage (need to be paid)

Magnetic bracket + 1/4 threaded holes

-10 C~40 C

140  diagonal

Storage temperature -20 C~60 C

Operating humidity 15%~85% RH

Waterproof level  IP65

Specification

So easy,
you only need 3 steps to get go!

No need configuration,real plug and play,only 3 steps:

Connect Network & Power Download APP Scan QR Code1 2 3

Really all wireless, effectively solve the 
embarrassing situation that can not lay 
power lines, such as corridors and aisles

Really all wireless

Large capacity battery, 
long battery performance

Equipped with 6000mAh rechargeable lithium battery, 
easy to disassemble and have long battery life

Smart detection, guarding you all the time

Battery cover

6000 mAh rechargeable 
lithium battery
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Detection 
settings

After opening motion detection.When the camera detect movement.It will alarm
and record video, APP also will push a notification. During using it.Can turn on 
active defense function,When an exception is found.It also will send sound alert.
Can scare away uninvited guests effectively.

amazon alexa

Model No.: 5200ZB

1080P HD Ultra-low-power 
wire-free Security Camera

1080P

10ft 15ft 20ft 25ft

High-precision digital PIR sensor supports user-defined adjustment range.
According to different environments, shortening the distance can avoid the 

interference of pedestrians on the road.

High-precision PIR sensor with
customizable sensing range
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